Abstract-Various methods for depositing thin layers of deuterides (hydrides) TiD 2 (TiH 2 ), ZrD 2 (ZrH 2 ), NbD (NbH), and CrD 2 (CrH 2 ) on stainless steel, copper, and silicon substrates are described. The method for magnetron sputtering of nanolayers of these deuterides (hydrides) with various textures is considered. A technology for producing titanium, zirconium, niobium, and chromium deuteride (hydride) targets is pro posed, which will allow the hypothesis of dd and pd reaction enhancement through the channeling of deuter ons (protons) in crystals of these deuterides to be unambiguously tested.
INTRODUCTION
An enhancement of the neutron yield from the D(d, n) 3 He reaction in titanium deuteride (TiD 2 ) with a [100] texture at ultralow deuteron collision energies compared to the case of a target with a [111] texture was first detected experimentally in [1, 2] .
Based on the results obtained, we hypothesized an observable enhancement of the D(d, n) 3 He reaction yield through the channeling of deuterons hitting the target in its crystal structure. Our studies [1, 2] of the dd reaction mechanisms in titanium deuteride targets and our analysis of the data obtained by taking into account the target's crystalline state cannot reject the popular model of electron screening when deuterons interact in a deuterium saturated metal target. To properly determine the contributions to the neutron yield from the dd reaction through electron screening and channeling, it is necessary to carry out a series of experiments to study the reaction mechanisms at var ious orientations of a crystal target made of deuterides of various metals.
METHODS FOR PRODUCING METAL DEUTERIDES
The task of producing titanium, zirconium, nio bium, and chromium deuteride (hydride) targets with various textures arose at the first stage of our studies of the dd reaction.
In principle, there are four methods for producing targets of deuterides (hydrides) TiD 2 (TiH 2 ), ZrD 2 (ZrH 2 ), NbD (NbH), and CrD 2 (CrH 2 ):
-the magnetron sputtering of metals in a deute rium (hydrogen) environment [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ; -the electrochemical method for depositing metal deuteride coatings [10] ; -the saturation of metal targets with deuterium (hydrogen) by the Sieverts method [10, 15] ; -the implantation of deuterium (hydrogen) ions into metals [16, 17] .
The method for magnetron synthesis of transition metal hydrides (deuterides) [3-9] is a new one and differs fundamentally from the following methods: the hydrogen saturation of metals or thin metal films by heating them in an environment of hydrogen isotopes [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ; the electrochemical saturation of a metal surface with hydrogen in a cathode process [10] ; and the implantation of ions of hydrogen isotopes into metals [16, 17] .
The shortcomings of the methods for hydrogen sat uration of metals [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] include the nonuniformity of the deuterium (hydrogen) content in depth of the deposited metal deuteride layer and the mechanical instability of the produced hydride phases; as a result, deuterium (hydrogen) is released into a separate phase, which, in turn, leads to blistering of the pro duced metal deuteride (hydride) coatings and their mechanical destruction.
For a proper quantitative determination of the con tributions from the channeling and electron screening processes to an enhancement of the dd and pd reaction yields at ultralow particle collision energies in the input channels of these reactions, it is necessary to have infor mation about the orientation of the target crystal lattice relative to the direction of the incident beam of acceler ated particles (deuterons, protons). This is because there are different orientations of metal deuteride crys tals: with a complete shadowing of deuterons (protons) by metal atoms and without any shadowing. As an example, Fig. 1 schematically shows the arrangement of metal and deuterium atoms for a face centered cubic titanium dideuteride lattice in two orientations. In the case where the dd reaction is studied for the orientation (a) of titanium dideuteride crystals, with a Miller index of [111] , the incident beam deuterons undergo colli sions with target deuterons while passing through the electron density maxima of titanium atoms. For the ori entation (b), with a Miller index of [100], the reverse is true: all target deuterons are in the places of possible incident particle channeling.
This simple example shows a dependence of the nuclear reaction yield on the structure of the metal deuteride target and the method of its production. Thus, when polycrystalline targets with the gas scheme of hydrogen saturation are produced, the [111] and [100] orientations of the titanium deuteride crystals will be represented in equal fractions. For the poly crystalline targets deuterated through the implanta tion of beam deuterons, the target crystals with the [111] orientation will be depleted in deuterium com pared to the crystals oriented in the [100] direction. 
